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THE TERRITORIAL BILL.

It is a striking circumstance that already is this
country begriming to experience some of that retri¬
bution which, in the established order of a just
Providence, never fails to visit national aggression
and injustice. The War of Conquest which this
Government, in evil hour, waged against the
weak, distracted, and semi-barbarous sister repub¬
lic of Mexico, resulted in the acquisition of a vast

territory, which, worthless in itself, and worse than
worthless to this Union, is already proving a bone
of contention and discord among ourselves, exaspe¬
rating our public councils, and threatening a fatal
alienation between different portions of this hitherto
united and fraternal family of States.
The evil, however, being upon us, it is our duty

as good citizens to meet it in a spirit becoming the
crisis, and to alleviate, as far as possible, if we can¬

not avert, its bitter consequences. In this spirit it
was that we hailed the birth of the bill which, after
a most laborious and trying debate, last week pass¬
ed the Senate, but which has failed to meet the
assent of the other House of Congress. Looking
at the composition of the able committee of the
Senate which matured and reported that bill.em¬
bracing all the extremes and shades of opinion on
the subject, all parties and all parts of the country,
and understanding that it had been reported with th«
unanimous assent of the committee, we could but
regard it as the offspring of mutual concession of
opinion and patriotic compromise, which should,
and probably would, meet the general consent of
Cougress. Under these impressions, we hoped
from the measure a speedy and harmonious' settle¬
ment of the agitating difficulty. We could but re¬

gard with confidence and favor what such men as

Clayton, Phelps, Calhoun, Bright, Clarke,
Atchison, Dickinson, and Underwood, represent¬
ing the Northern, the Middle, and the Southern tiers
of States, could agree upon, and could but antici-
pate for it the favor of all others than those whom,
steeled against conviction, nothing can satisfy.

The fact turned out, however, that the bill
did not receive the support of the entire Com¬
mittee, any more than it did the general con¬
currence of the Senate itself. Yet one thing was

still in its favor : it did not array sections, or even
States, for or against it. Both the North and the
Souxh were divided on it; and it was supported
and opposed with equal earnestness and vehemence
by both sections. For ourselves, having all along re¬

garded the question more as an abstract than a prac-
tical one.more as an adherence, on each side, to
cherished principle, than as affecting really and prac¬
tically the scope of slavery or the social institutions
of the new Territories, we should.more anxious to
see the .question harmoniously settled than caring
much how it was settled.have been glad to see the
measure become a law. The House of Represen¬
tatives, however.either dissatisfied with the provi¬
sions of the bill, having no confidence in it as a set¬
tlement of the question, or considering the moment
of an excited Presidential canvass an unfavorable
one for adjusting so delicate and so grave a mat¬
ter.have decided to postpone any action on the
bill respecting the Southern Territories of New
Mexico and California, and to limit their action at
this session to the maturing of a Government for
Oregon, whose high northern position excludes any
reasonable cavil about the admission or exclusion
of slavery. We confess, there is weight in this
latter view of the subject, and reason for the de¬
cision of the House, especially as Congress will re¬

assemble four months hence, when the Presidential
election storm will have blown over, and the matter
can be taken up calmly and disposed of free from
the influence and prejudice of extraneous questions.

FROM THE CITY OF MEXICO.

On the 6th ultimo the Diplomatic Corps, now in
the city of Mexico, proceeded to the National
Palace, to present their congratulations to Senor
Herrera, on his accession to supreme power
as President of the Republic. They were received
by all the members ot the Cabinet and other dis¬
tinguished persons in office. The following were
the foreign Ministers composing the diplomatic
t>ody :

Mr. Clifford, Envoy Extraordinary from the United
States j Mr. 8xirFA*T, Envoy Extraordinary from Pruaaia »

Mr. Dotlk, Charge d'Affaire* from England ; M. Gocar,
Charge d'Affaires from Frsnce ; and M. Aixuvt, Charge
d'Afliaire* from 8pain.

Mr. Clifford, in the name of the diplomatic
body, then addressed the President in the following
words :
" 8ia : The diplomatic body, participating in the general

satisfaction which the deration of your Excellency to the firat
dignity in the State ha* caused, offer you their congratulation*
on ao auapiciou* an event. They are happy to »ee in you
an augury of fature national proaperity, the foundation* of
which have been already laid by the patriotic administration
of jaur Excellency, that ha* restored order and tranquillity to
thi* beautiful metropolia; and we confidently bop* that their
beneficial influence will extend oVer the whole of the republic.
In no other region ha* Providence scattered ita bounties with

greater profusion than in tbi* highly favored country. A genial
dimate, a mil which contain* every kind of richee, all com¬
bine to render Mexico an earthly paradiae, the peaceful labora
of industry alone being wanting to gather a rich and abundant
harvest of it* fruits. Allow u* tj expreas an ardent hope that
henceforward thin may be the desire of ita inhabitant* ; that
the distinguished effort* of your Excellency be crowned with
the happieat effect* ; and that the flag which now in peace
waves over thia palace, may ever protect a free, united, aiid
nappy people."
To which address President Hf.rrf.ra replied as

follows :
" bxROBxa It i* extremely grateful to me to receive from

the estimable repreeentatn, «of friendly naUona the expression
of their benevolent aentimenta for my Government, of their
ardent interest for tbe welfare of tbe nation, with the chief
magistracy of which I have been charged by (he fundamental
law of ilie Htate.
" I am confident in the bojpe that tbe desire* which I have

gratefully heard expressed by you for the happines* of Mexico
will be realized. All good ciUzen* are of one mind regarding
the means to be adopted in order to repair our past misfor¬
tunes, to develop the element* of prosperity which our coun¬

try contains in its bosom, and my Government will omil
neither pain* nor sacrifices to realise their aspiration*
" Tbe good understanding which exists between tbe repub¬

lic and all foreign nation* is one of the best conditions of oui

present ailoation, and shall be cultivated by us with all poaai
Me ardor. The people of Mexico entertain no other than *en-

ticoeot* of benevolent intere»t for tbe happinesa of kindred
nations, and frankness towards all who live naUet the sun.

Tkeee now form the basis of our present policy," The pru¬
dence and high standing of the penonages of tfi« dij>tomatic
body are tbe be* security."

FROM OUR EUROPEAN CORRESPONDENT.

London, July 11, 1848.
There ie no doubt that Mr. Hume's motion for

reform lost many votes from its embracing too

many points ; it certaiuly had fewer advocates than
we expected; but upon examining the list of the
minority of eighty-six, it will be found that it in¬
cluded the representatives of more than 350,000
of the 800,000 electors of the United Kingdom ;
and embodied the suffrages of certainly .not less
than eleven millions of the people. And, of the
351 members who constituted the majority, not less
than 130 of them are said to be friendly to reform
in some shape or other. This is encouraging to the
friends of those salutary measures which will tend
,to restore the institutions of the kingdom to such a

ree and proper operation as is necessary for the
irosperity of the country, and the political and constitutional
ights of the people. It will be extremely difficult to bring
jrward such a proposition in the House as «hall unite all the
arious descriptions of reformers in one phalanx ; but the
uessure ought to be.and will be attempted. Many who
vould vote for the ballot are opposed to household suffrage.
iorfte reformers object to triennial Parliaments, but are deai-
ous of an equalization of representation. In short, there is
every permutation and combination of opinion and feeling.
Reformers are always very impracticable, and in the present
sase probably more than one hundred votes have been loat to

Mr. Hi'mk'b motion through this impracticability. Lord J on s
Russell's speech was certainly favorable to reform ; he even

went beyond the motion in respect to the duration of Pailia-
ments, preferring annual to triennial ; but at present, he aaid,
lie should not vote for any change. He spoke of reforms
which might be carried into effect for improvement of the rep¬
resentation. He should not vote for the disfranchisement
of any boroughs which had been proved to be corrupt, " with-
' out accompanying measures to establish some right of voting,
' by means of which traders and the mechanical industry of
. towus would be expressed, as they formerly were, by the
' freemen. He thought it a defect that the great variety of
. rights of voting which existed under the former constitution
' of the House of Commons, though tainted by many abuses,
. were reduced to too much uniformity." He thought "we
4 might create some new varieties of suffrage; perhaps by
' giving the right of voting to persons who have placed money
' in the 8avings Banks, showing that they had provident and
' frugal habits. And to men elected by guilds ; such election
' being a proof that they possessed the confidence of their
' fellow-workmen." Undoubtedly these are encouraging ideas,
and all who are friendly to reform should welcome and accept
them and all other proposals for its advance. They are cer¬

tainly small beginnings, but we should gladly hail all pro¬
gress, however trifling. If Ministers will but move steadily
>n towards the desired object, the people will be content; but
Lhere must be this motion. Nothing can be more fatal to thr
.ause of advancement and improvement than the narrow

oaxim, too apt to be taught by demagogues, and believed and
practised by tbe uninformed masses to whom they address
themselves, that "he who is not with us ia against us." This
bare all co-operation to any extent, breaks up a good cause
into innumerable unavailable fragments, leads to all kinds of
jealousy and unkind feeling, and prevents truth and right
from making headway against united bigotry, intolerance,
and wrong. It is far from being an unfavorable feature of
the public mind that, although Mr. Hume's motion was de¬
feated, the circumstances attending that defeat were sufficiently
encouraging to inspire hope of future success ; and to con¬

vince tbe people that the best means they can employ to ac¬

quire theii proper influence in the direction of public affairs
are sober and temperate argument, and a merging of all minor
differences in an advocacy of a great and leading principle.

England, through all its length and breadth, ia now so

quiet that the panic-monger^ are reduced to a pitiable condi¬
tion of disappointment and distress. The English funds have
riseu five per cent. Even the French funds have advanced
considerably. Every post brings some fresh intelligence of a

pacific nature from Germany and other parts of the continent.
Our harvest promises abundantly. Money is plentiful. La¬
bor and employment for the poor more obtainable, and-provi¬
sions of all kinds plentiful, and of course cheap. This com¬
bination of pleassnt circumstances forms a desperate case for
the frienda of public consternation. The alarmists are eagerly
looking out for some windfall of calamity, some portent of!
coming evil, something from which to deduce a new prophecy
of trouble, which may create the excitement which they love
to riot in, although a few days may prove it to be untrue.
Tbey have only two source* from which they can draw any
amount of morbid comfort. One is, that " the Chartists are
' not so still for nothing ; they are preparing for a terrible
' outbreak in August, when the Tower and the Treasury, the
. Parliament and the Bank, are to be attacked simultaneously,
' and London to be under the control of Fcabbl's O'Cojrwo*
' and his myrmidons." Tbe other calamity from which the
croakers derive gloomy comfort is the state of Irelaud. "There
thinga are so quiet that something must be radically wrong."
We are perfectly aware that Ireland is not remarkably free
from materials which a spark might light into a blase, but
Miniaters have their eyes upon it and their handa ready to take
hold of it, if necessary. Horse, foot, and artillery crowd
every barrack, fort, and depot in tjbat distrusted island. The
police is more numerous than ever, and more upon the alert;
and many manifestations have lately been given of the loyalty
of the great bulk of the community, and of their attachment
to law and order. But, says the panic-monger, " the quiet-
. ness ia awful, the silence is alarming. Sedition is never so
' dangerous as when it is working unseen and unheard.
These are all general truisms, but they do not appear to have
any particular applicability at the present moment. A num¬
ber of Irish Peers and members of Parliament have addressed
tbe Government, wishing it to put down the clubs, selling
srans, drilling, Ac.; but we cannot imsgine that any further
coercive measures will be resorted to against Ireland. Mr.
Mabtiv, the proprietor of the " Felon," (a strange name for
a newspaper,) has been arrested and will be tried in August.
He.wa* aiming to walk in Mitcbell's footsteps, and has so
far succeeded that it is very probable he will reach the same

destination. He ia a diluted Mitchell, and had really acquir¬
ed the »obriqwt oi " Mitchell and water." Mi. Dvrrr, the
editor of the " Nation " newspaper, has also been arrested and
his papers seiied. Government appears to be determined to
pursue energetic measures, at least so far as respects the press,
and no doubt it is equally ready to meet and to put down sedi¬
tion in any and every shape. ,

Your Irish sympathisers are, we observe, about to fit out an

expediuon to lil>erate Mitchell from his state of bondage at |
Bermuda. This is regarded here as nothing more than a sort
of electioneering manoeuvre, to obtain the votes of your Irish
citizens at the approaching Presidential election. But yet
some people consider the proposal in rather a more seriou*
light; and Mr. Mksonaa, a confederate of Mitchell's, has left
Ireland for the I'mted States, to confer with his Irish fnends
there about matter* snd things in general and about the lib¬
eration of Mitchell in particular. A very pretty national mia-
understanding might grow out trf such an aflair, if really at¬

tempted.
Tbe opposing doctrines offret trade in, and protection of,

coaw aw really at the foundation of the apparently intermi-
nable debates on the sugar question, and will be found to be

equally connected with those yet to be had upon tbe naviga¬
tion laws. It ia neither the colonial nor the shipping intere*s,
nor aught nor any one associated with them, which prompt*
the exertions of I/ord Gaoana Bismct and Mr. D'laaatLi.
It is the Engliah corn-law, land-owners, and their interests which
are to be served by these oppositions to the Ministerial propo-
sitiooa. It is only «nce the corn laws have been doomed
that these people have made common cause with the protected
sugar interests. And their object is, by disturbing the settle¬
ment of the sugar duties, to pave tbe way for re-enacting the
corn law. It is known that, in the elation of their hearts,
when Miniaters, even with the vote and voice of Wir R. Pan,
had carried s late question by a majority of only fifteen, sev¬

eral of the Parliamentary squires allowed it to escspe them,
in private conversation, that they indulged a hope that the pro¬
gress of the declining scale of duties on corn might yet be ar¬

rested in the sate way as the progress of the declining scale
of duties on sugar. The conteat now waging in the House ot
Commons is in behalf of com*, and not of either sugar, abips,
or sailors.

But it appeara that protection ia again to be the (*#>' of tb«
day. Mr. Wbb«t*b, the talented manager of the Haymar-
ket Theatre,and a number of other performers, haw petitioned

Parliament for protection against foreign aelort. This arow

from a French company having engaged Drury Lane Theatn
for the performance of Alexander Duuias's piece*, and othei
French dramas. To the disgrace of British urbanity and civ¬
ility, the performances were interrupted by uproar and confu¬
sion so great and so perfectly uncontrollable, that the attempt
was abandoned, and the poor French artiatta returned home,
we are afraid, much lighter in the pocket than th«y left it, and
with a very reduced idea of John Bull's politeness. The facl
in, the British stage requires something to support it much
more efficient than the monopoly which Mr. Webster and hit
brother and sister petitioners ask Parliament to grant them.
They will not attract a single individual more to the Hay-
market by driving the French actors from Drury Lane.
The British drama is unfortunately so low that it will require
great effort to raise it. Mr. Mac atad r is about revisiting the
United States, in search of that patronage which he cannot
find at home. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kuan have only tem¬

porary engagements, and Mrs. Butler is rarely heard of in
London. The British theatre has ceased to command the in¬
terest and respect of the middle class ofthe community, which
demands, in the present age, something rational and moMl,
instead ofthe light trifling pieces, the exaggerated low and broad
humor, which now occupy the stage to a degree that has driven
all sensible men from the theatre. English actors play entirely
tu tiie taste and capacity of the gallery 5 Italian singers and
Frtncb dancers exert themselves to please the fashionable cir¬
cle ; whilst the great mass of the British public, between these
extremes, seek amusements and places of resort more in keep¬
ing with their characters and tastes. The succbsf of Mr.
PaiLrs with the legitimate drama, a good stock company,
ani a moderately-sized bouse at Sadler's Wells, justifies these
ophionsi A combination of authors, actors, and wealthy pa¬
trol s can alone resuscitate the drama. This is what is want
ing and not the protection of Parliament against a company
of noor French actors, thrown out of bread by a revolution, and
coming here to pick up a few crumbs from the curious.
We do not wish to incur any charge of an improper con¬

nexion pf subjects by turning directly from the Theatre to the
Church, but we think that the Protestant clergy of London
have us much ground to petition Parliament against the open¬
ing of Catholic chapels, as the English actors have against the
opening of French theatres. The consecration of the large
and splendid Roman Catholic chapel of St. George, in South-
walk, is quite an epoch in the biston of that religion in Eng¬
land. This is by far the most magrificent place of Catholic
worship which has been erected in England since the Refor¬
mation, and the ceremony of consecration was one of the most
attractive which even the Cathoic religion could furnish.
There were present the Archbis'atp of Treves, the Bishop of
Liege, Tournay, Chalons, and Jhersonesus, about two hun¬
dred and sixty priests from the Continent, and numerous

members ofalmost every religious order, and, but for the un¬

settled state of Europe, the attendance of foreign ecclesiastical
dignitaries would have been ouch larger.
The public will probably be disappointed in their expecta¬

tion of witnessing the trial of a Peer of the realm for forgery,
the Sergeant-at-Arms of the House of Lords having reported
that "John Viscount Arrctbhot cannot be found, and that
it is supposed he has left the country."
Jul* 13.There has been little newt from France during

the present week. M. dp. Lahartine has published a moat

indignant reply to the attacks which have been made upon his
political integrity and honor. E very word of his letter breathes
the spirit of truth and rectitude. Even the Journal dot De-
bats, his moat virulent accuser, admits the error which it has
been led into, but accuses the journal Le Bien Public, a paper
generally friendly to Lamartine, as having been the cause of it.
Garnier Pages has also thought it necessary to exculpate him¬
self from charges ol duplicity, Ac., and the Journal des Dt-
Ints admits that it was mistaken alao with respect to that
gentleman. Ledru Rolli* is now the only member of the
late Executive Commission who labors under any suspicion,
and he has not said a word in self-defence. Gen. Ddvivikr
has died of his wounds, and is much lamented. The siege
of Paris is to be continued for a considerable time longer. A
number of arrests continue to be made every day, and assassi¬
nations, by shooting from windows and in the <iunk of the
evening, take place to an alarming extent. ,M. Thiers has
published his views upon the labor question, the uteUert na-
tionaux, Ac. He appears to regard a national poor law as

the only remedy for the evil. Government is, however, turn-

ing its attention to the immediate necessities of the case. The
Mayor of Paris has invited the workmen and employee of all
kinds of industry to meet and nominate fourteen delegate* for
each body, a deputation of whom is to submit their want* and
wishes to th* Committee of the National Assembly on Labor.
A national pension fund is in contemplation ; the object is
to ensure to the laborious classes a pension for their old a;re,
in return for small weekly or monthly payments. Building
and many other employments have been resumed in Pans to
a very considerable extent, and the workmen appear to he re-

stored to their habits in great measure, and to the confidence
which united them to their employers. A number of men

have also voluntarily returned to the provinces. String to

say, foreign aid has generally been required in France for cer¬

tain harvest operations { Belgians have been most frequently
employed. This year, however, the work will be performed,
as it ought to be, by Frenchmen. There is quietness geoe'
rally in the provinces , a rumor of the discovery of a plot at

Sedan is, however, current this morning. Twelve of the
principal establishments in that town were to have been burnt,
and vengeance exercised upon the manufacturers who had
refused to accede to a reduction of the hours of labor. The
plot was discovered when just on the point of being afrr.ed
into execution. The French funds, which had taken s great
.tart, have again declined. Some of the Paris journal. ..tri¬
bute this to the fear of Russian interference, as threatened by
the advance of a detachment of the Russian army into Molda¬
via. The Timei, however, gives a much more probable so¬

lution, in supposing that the French Government bad resorted
to an old stockjobbing trick, in forcing np the funds unnatu¬

rally, to produce a high price at which to fix the sale for
the conversion of Treuury bonds and the certificate, of
deposite in the saving, banks. Very different estimates .re

made respecting the number of regular troops now ia Paris.
The public returns state that number as being from sixty to

.ighty thousand. The correspondent of the Timet aays there
are one hundred and twenty thousand.
M. Patoaox, a member of the National Asaembly, and a

leader of the Communis, has published an article recom.
men< \.g the confiscation of one-third of the revenue of all
persons of property. The proposition has excited a general
burst of indignation; the paper in which it was pobli.hed,
*nd which was edited by M. Prudhon, haa been suppress*!,'
and a motion is now before the Assembly to prosecute him for
the authorship of the article.

The funeral of M. i>. Chateaubriand took place on :he
7th, and was attended by nearly every literary person of any
notice in Paris. By the wiU of M. de Chateaubriand it i.
ordered that his memoirs, which ho calls eToutrr tombr, shall
be published under the direction of hie nephew, Lenis DB

< HATKAcaaiAVD, Hxde or Nbcvillb, and two other ten-

tlemen.
J his ia but a barren report from France, but we are glad

that the principal feature of it is a return to peace and order
The different bureaus of the Assembly are busy d.scumng the
project of the new constitution.

Thar* is bat little news from Spai*, and that little . *)_
most entirely relative to the progress of Gen. Cabrera and
the CarKst movement in the north. Cabrera has been joined

*'Ter*, P**"* 0{ inwrgents, has defeated some det.chmanla
of the Queen s troops seot against him, and advanced to witb-
in a few leagues of Barcelona. There is a rumor that be
has obtained a signal advantage over the Queen', troops near
'.ombreri. A settlement of the business between England
and Spain appears to be as far off aa ever. In fact, the latter
' harges the former with the Cariist movement, and is very
big and Mustering, upon paper. But little is known of the
real state of affairs in Spain.
We have no news whatever from Portccai. Nor it

there much of importance from Itait, unleas . rumor ahould
prove correct that sixty thousand more Austrian, have been
ordered there. A report ef an insurrection in Rnatr. of the
Pope having left that capital, and of a Provisional Govern¬
ment having been appointed, is current in Paris, but not be¬
lieved in London. The Vbnbtiav provinces have beer
united to SaanrvtA by the solemn and united voice of th«
people, the chamber, and the deic guard. Great activity k
said to prevail in the Piedmonteee camp. Troop, are con

stantly arriving from Lorohardy,and large quantum, of ammo
nition and war storw. A battle between Charles Albert an<]

5 the Austrian* appeals unavoidable, and it will moat likely de-
3 cidetbebuainaaa. In the mean time, twh parties hmoi anxious
r for peace, but unfortunately each oSara terms which the othei
- will not accept. A decisive battle will make une aide mort
¦ moderate, at the aame time it may cause the other to be more
t exorbitant« but we think not, bemuse Austria baa quilt

enough to do at home, and Cbarlea Albert is fully aware thai
ail the beat friends of Italian independence think such inde-

' pendence would be best secured by ntt requiring or aiming al
too much in the first instance.
The affairs of Germany are encouraging. The Archduke

John has accepted the office of Vicar or Kegent of the Em
v pire, to which he has been appointed by the Germanic Diet

at Frankfort. His speech on accepting the appointment was

short, manly, and to the point.pious, patriotic, and philan¬
thropic. 8hould he carry out the principles of that speech,
and nobody doubia but that he will, he will fulfil all the best
hopes of every European patriot. He will return to Frankfort
with the deputation. The King of .Prussia approves of this
appointment, and baa written to the Archduke John, stating
that he will support him with all bis power and influence.
Bavaria and Hanover have also given their adhesion

to this measure. The Austiian pieis, and many of the most
influential journals of Eastern Germany, are urging the Arch¬
duke John to summon a Nutional Assembly at Vienna, to be
composed of representatives of all the various Sclavonian
races, and to become the founder of a kingdom, to be called
the United States of Middle Europe. We have already wit¬
nessed the accomplishment of one of our predictions respecting
the Archduke, and we are tempted to hazard another. We think
that the course of events manifestly tends to a separation of
that mighty assemblage of nations and people, known by the
comprehensive name of Germany, into two great confedera¬
tions.the East and the West.or into Sclavonic and Teu¬
tonic German t. We think that the peace of Europe would
be best sccured by this division. The separation does not

present any geographical difficulties, or perplexities arising
from boundaries. The division is a natural one, physically,
morally, and nationally. We almost feel sure that it will be
accomplished, and that the Archduke Joun will be dominant
over the Sclavonians of the East, and the King of Prus¬
sia over the Teutons of the West. In the mean time the
National Assembly at Berlin has recognised and confirmed
the appointment of the Archduke John ; the whole assembly
rose simultaneously, and gave three cheers for Gkrman r. The
principal difficulty in Prussia is the formation of an efficient
and durable Ministry. All revolutionary tendencies appear to
have subsided in Poland, and the complete pacification of
the country is expected in a very short time. Hungary and
Bohemia are more settled ; in fact, the only disturbances in
theso three last mentioned countries have arisen, in great
measure, between the two races of which their population is
..composed. Here is at) abundant reason for their separation,
and the division of Germany, at which we have hinted, would
afford the means of making that separation, should it continue
to be desirable.
We have had unpleasant rumqrs during these last two or

three days, that the armistice brought about by the media¬
tion of Russia and Great Britain between Denmark and
Gkrmant would not be ratified. This morning, however,
brings the agreeable information that it has been approved of
by both parties.

Russia has marched a portion of her troops into Molda¬
via, to put down an insurrection which has broken out in
that province ; and Turkish troops have alt>o entered from the
south. No importance is attached to these circumstances.
Both Russia and Turkey are interested in preserving the peace
of a frontier country. The cholera is making great havoc at

Bucharest, and other places in Moldavia and Wallachia ; it is
also very prevalent at St. Petersburgh, where not less than
three thousand five hundred cases had occurred up to the latest
intelligence from that city. It does not appear, however, that
the malady is of a very virulent description.

There have been more miniature insurrections in Greece,
and more fires upon a large scale in Constantinople. There
is yet a very bad state of feeling between Greece and Turkey,
and the former will not give up to the latter the person who
insulted and maltreated her minister.
So ends our review of the state of Europe for the current

week. We are again gratified in being able to consider it an
improved state. The great elements of peace, order, and in¬
dustry seem to be again gaining their salutary dominion over

the minds of the people, and we have renewed and strength¬
ened hopes for the future.

In the literary world there is a promise of Mr. Macaclat's
work on English History, commencing with the reign of James
H; two volumes are said to be ready for the press. Lord
Londonderry is editing the " Memoirs and Correspondence
of his brother, the late Lord Castlcreagh.;" this will be a high-
ly interesting work to the politician and the historian. Mr.
Colton, the editor of the Britannia, is about publishing
"An inquiry into the authorship of Junius." Leigh Hunt
announces a work in preparation, under the title of "Town,
or Memories of Great Men and Events." Mr. Thackebat,
having finished "Vanity Fair," announces a work to be com¬

menced in October, to be called "Pendennia," and another
work entitled " The Great Hoggarty Diamond." 8everal new
novels and tales are announced by leading writers of that class
of literature.
The great event in the theatrical world is Mr. Macreadt's

benefit at Drury Lane, previous to his departure for the Uni¬
ted States. The Qceex and Court attended this performance
in great state. The papers say that the compliment paid by
Royalty to Mr. Macready was of an unprecedented kind;
the theatre being opened, "by her Majestt/'scommand," for
ont night, for Mr. Macready's benefit, and attended by her in
full processional state. The house was crowded to the great¬
est possible degree. It is said that a full majority of the
House of Commons was in the pit.
July 14..We were wrong in stating that Mr. Mbaombb

bad tailed for the United States on a fraternisation mission t

his intention to do so has been frustrated, through his having
been arrested at Waterford, and sent under charge of the police
to Dublin.

Late statistical returns show that the annual rental of Eng¬
land and Wales amounts to £95,284,497 17s. 3d.j returns
of another description show that in March, 1847, there were

no fewer than 15,230 illegitimate children In workhouses in
England and 10,001 of tne mothers of such children.
The present session of Parliament will terminate, we are

told, during the aecond week in August. The bill respecting
the Navigation Laws will be postponed until next year.
We have fresh rumors of negotiations for peace between

Austris and Italy, and it is very probable that, at least, an ar¬

mistice will be agreed upon. M. nr. Lamartike has deliver¬
ed a speech strongly enforcing the necessity for the most rigid
non-intervention on the part of France in the affairs of other
nations, particularly in Italy. There is great appreheneion
felt in Paris of disturbances taking place this day, (Friday,)
being the anniveraary of the capture of the Bastille. The
Pore has acknowledged (he French republic. Mad*ii> jour¬
nals to the 8th have arrived. All authentic news from the
theatre of the Cariiet insurrection is intercepted by the Gov¬
ernment. The weather is now very warm. The grain crops
are said to be remarkably fine. Rye ripe, and some cut in the
southern counties. ** ,*

Death mom toe Stiwo or a Bar...An inquest was hekl
on Saturday at Bradfield, St. George, before H. Wayman,
Esq., coroner, touching the death of a poor woman named
Lest, aged sixty. It appears that the deceased had for same
years been in the habit of attending upon bees in the swarm¬

ing season \ and on Friday, while engaged in such employ¬
ment, she was stung by one of them on the thumb of her
right hand. She went into her house and sat down upon a

chair, exclaiming " How bed I feel." She then fainted and
never spoke afterwards. 8he trembled very much, aod in
the course of half an hour she was s corpse. It was the opi¬
nion of the medical gentlemen who were present that the ner¬
vous system received such a shock as to stop the circulation of
blood in the heart..Ipswich Express.

" 8i.eips Like a Top.".This familiar phrase, which is
spplied to persons completely under the influence of Mor¬
pheus, is erroneously supposed to be derived from the pause
of the top, or, ss schoolboys call it, " when it is asleep."
But the supposition is erroneous; for the phrase is derived
from the Italian word tvpo, which signifies a mouse, aod is
applied as the generic name of the common field-mouse, from
which the Italian proverb " Ei dorme come un tnpo " is de¬
rived-.Angliee, " He sleeps like a top."
A Fiiau Centerartait..Nannie Wolcott died in Oi-

ford, Maine, on the 17th instant, aged one hundred and four¬
teen years.

HIGHLY INTERESTING FROM PARIS.

COKRESPONUEHCE 0* XlTTthh'* "UTI*0 ASK.

Paris, Jolt 6, 1848.
On my vi»it to the capital yesterday, the glorious anniver

sary of our Independence, I could not but be impressed will
the differences of appearance, occupation, and spirita bctweei
what I witne«aed and the butinetw and aspect* of the day oi

your aide of the Atlantic; with you, universal confidence
thorough aatiafaction, exulting patriotism, festivity witbou
strife or alloy : here, a pall, as it were, spread over the vaa

community, sadness, dis'rust, paralysis of trade, fresh ruim
from sanguinary civil battle through four great faubourgs-
large divisions of the enormous whole. The first groups tha
met my eye, aa I alighted on the platform of the railroad sta
lion, were of aoldicrs of the line on the right, half dressed,
(8 o'clock,) and, on the left and in front, of the Garde Mo
bile, in full trim, prepared to eujoy a holyday in the villages be
tween St. Germain and Paris. The latter consisted, in nc
small part, of lively lads from twelve to sixteen years of age;
gamins recruited from the pavements and convtrlod into zeal¬
ous champions of order: their loss during the four days ex¬
ceeded, proportionably, that of any other corps; they were
about twenty-one thousand, all in action ; the vacancies are

rapidly tilled : they are the best terriers ; they hunt the in¬
surgents with keen scent and relinh, in Cellars, garrets, cata¬
combs, fields, forests, and hamlets.
Aa I descended the Rue de Havre, a piquet crossed the

street with three of their game, the insurgents, hands tied he-
hind, muttering cuises on their captors. It is mentioned that
the title Garde Mobile ia to be changed to that of Jeune Garde,
certainly appropriate. The dispos.tion the moat advantageousfor the public and for these boys uemselves, is thus made at
a crisis when putting them to ar.y other than the militaryschool could not be tried.

Passing by the Rue de la Paix lothe Place Vendome and
the Rue de Rivoli, I encountered a worthy Irish gentleman,who is the principal tea merchant in the quarter. To myquestion whether he had lieen obliged to turn out, he answer¬
ed that he had become, a French citixen, and of course shoul¬
dered his musket; he added that, of the company to which
he belonged, seven were killed and fifty-one wounded. The
hospital returns afford no just estimate of the numbers of the
victims, very many having been carried to their own apart¬
ments. Half an hour afterwards I entered a cab near the
Palais Royal, (National now,) in order to look again at the
theatres of the conflict. The driver took the route of the Rue
Montmartre, and the boulevards to the Faubourg St. Martin,and thence to the Faubourg St. Antoine. The long streets
were under active ropair, but still rugged fiom the barricades ;if the Russian artillery and infantry had fought in them theycould not have left generally worse damage ? in the aggre¬
gate, the cost of the material destruction cannot be less than a
million or two of dollars. On the boulevatds maps of the in¬
surrection were hawked. When we returned to the arch of
St. Martin, the throng of the curious had become so dense
that I was fain to alight and return on foot by the boulevards.
The most remarkable of the sights here was the extended

mass of soldiery and provincial national guards, each detach¬
ment having the name of its province about the hat or cap.In the court of the Tuileries ( Carousel) I found the same spec¬tacle, and could study anew the provincial races and costumes.
I entered during this exploration the shops of six principalvenders of jewelry, dry goods, stationery, and books. Theydeclared to me that they were doing absolutely nothing in sale
or purchase, and, ibounh they might complain of excessive
fatigue and perilous exposure, the military service proved a
distraction from severe professional distress and anxiety. All
asked my ideas of the future, which were not more definite
than their own. Every thinking and sober-minded man re¬
joices in the present law-martial and in the composition of the
Government, which is mainly a council of war; but it is pro¬visional.ad interim.and what ia to come ? We are told
this day that the elder Dupin will propose to the Assembly the
election of Gen. Cavaignac as President for 15 months, with
the same powers. Time would be given for the subjugation of
the mob, the restoration of some public confidence, and the
establishment of the machinery of a constitution. Long since
the vision of the Orleans expulsion was familiar to my reve¬
ries ; yet no credit would have been obtained with me by anyprophet telling me that I should behold the long and famous
a'reet St. Honore with so many shops vacated, apartments andhouses to be let, and so little bustle of traffic as I icmatked
yesterday. The same with the Palais Royal; silent, a few
passengers, the marine guard at the southern entrance only
to be noticed ; and, by me way, a corps of this guard march¬
ing through the Rue de Rivoli to the Tuileries, in order to
play escort to a " cohort of savage insurgent*," deserved obei¬
sance for their soldierly bearing and equipment. Whether
they be genuine tars, or land-lubbers in disguise, I cannot
pronounce.

,The last time I traversed the Palais Royal, about the 20th
of last month, every part, and the garden especially, was clus¬
tered with workmen discussing the political topics of the day,and receiving lesson* of sedition from their noisy and bearded
orators. Sincc the insurrection of the 23d ultimo, three
fourths of the blouses that crowded and colored all the street*
and public places, have disappeared. This aristocracy, hav¬
ing attempted the worst of treasons and suffered defeat, has
become too suspicious and odious to venture forth again in anyforce or numbers. All the working clarses are materially in¬
jured by the distrust and horror which the conduct and pre¬tensions of too large a part of them and of their flagitious
prompter* have excited.

Another thing which I could not have expected to witnoas
is the absence of all advertisements of theatrical performances.
except, perhaps, on Good Friday ; not one yesterday, although
the Government had invited the stage to resume its action.
My eye was attracted to a seemingly fresh bill of the grand
opera on a pillar in the Palais Royal; on examining it I
discovered it* date to te Friday, the 23d June, of which the
evening was so differently employed. Complaint is made of
the order to close at 10 o'clock the Parisians scarcely ever
heard a curfew before. Our estimable consul for Glasgow,
who was on a short visit to the scat of war, being abroad, on

Sunday night last, between 10 and 11 o'clock, was arrested
several tiroes and conducted to post*; he finally reached the
Hotel Meurice, a little wroth with his adventures.
On the boulevards, near the Ministry of Foreign Affaira,

(well guarded within and without,) I was overtaken by Mon-
sieur Gustave D'Eischtal, an estimable savant and banker.
He spoke of hia ninety-one hours of military operationa, and
added : " Our prospects are lew* dismal than they were ; Ca-I
vaignac and his generals are hone*t, resolute men ; the Gov¬
ernment is no longer a conspiracy." Absolutely, the persua-
sioti is common in all circles and spheres that the Executive
Commission, with the Ministers of Commerce, the Interior,
and Public Works, connived at the insurrection, if they were
not artificer* or accessories. Lamtrtine himself does not ee-1
cape the imputation. He is publishing in hi* organ, Le Bien
Public, a sort of apology for the inefficiency of the Executive,
comprising historical details of the revolution of February,which are worth a distinct epitome. He has sunk many a
fathom ; his tropes have lost their virtue} he allowed the thun¬
derbolt to strike twice.ths first time, the Nstional Assembly ;
the second, all Paris. Tfie bourgtoisie now detest the name
which they at first deemed tutelary and effulgent. "We
have had," they remark, "enough ol tumid and florid phrase* j
vftinglorioa* boasts and assurances; adulation of the mob \
fellowship with the Lodru- Rollins, the Causeidierea, the Bar¬
bae s unrealizable promises and poetical deceptions."
You will note that the charge of British machination* and

bribery, insinuated by Flocon, the ex-minister of commerce,
and reiterated by Lamennais, in hia journal, induced the
British Ambassador to address himself on the subject to the
Executive. The acquittal is emphatic, signed "Your moat
devoted," bv the Minister of Foreign Affair*, Jules Bast»d.-,
the former editor of the National, who used to |British Government and Legation of all possible evil design*
and practices. The profusion of Ruaaian roubles and British
¦old among the insurgents i* accounted for by the supplies,Isst year, from the Bank of England and the Emperor Nicho¬
las, to the Bank of France, from whose vaults the treesuied
coin was drawn into the public coffesa at the disposal of the
public authorities
A number of the prisoners plead, that having, in the ateliers

or the cabarets, received gold or five-franc pieces, for * rising,
they thought themselves hound to earn their pay, particularly
when it seemed to them to come from the authorities. Al-
lowing for the incredible multitudes discovered of clandestine
mannfactoriea of powder and shot, and the accumulations of
guns and weapons, it is difficult to explain the quantity of
ammunition and muskets in the possession of the insurgent*
by any other hypothesis than official largeaa. Saving La-
martine's history of the roperfetation of bastard republics, on
the 54th of February, no finrt more startling and instructive is
disclosed than the presence, among the prisoner* examined in
Louis Philippe's breakfast-room, at the Tuileriee, on the 2d
instant, of aeveral of 'he very heroes who took possession of
the royal board at the hour of his expulson. When interro
gated they were still smeared with powder and blood
" drunk," as the newspapers express it, " with gore, brandy,
and rage." The reaction of public feeling and opinion is not,
indeed, in favor of the Orleans dynasty and role; but, cer¬

tainly, against the contrivers and immediate agents of toe
revolution of February, who usurped exclusive sway, ex-
hau«led all public exchequers and physical resources, and fos¬
tered anarchy as their own offensive or defensive reserve.

Paris was refreahed yesterday by the official announcement
that the ateliers were peremptorily dissolved, and by ****'
credited report of the formation of an " army of Paris .forty
thoasand men of all arms.to be Rationed chiefly behind th«»
dangerous faubourgs, and commanded directly by the Minis¬
ter of War. The French military character ia held more
trustworthy than the civil. Satisfaction is therefore felt at tne
substitution of General Bedeau for citiaen Bastide in the -

pertment of Foreign Affairs. Bedeau is an officer of scientific
education and various capacity. Cavaignac needed him ana
Lamoriciere in the Ministry for confidential concert. This
triumvirate ia all that tha country desires at present as govem-
ment. For liberty, it fears most from the demagogue*. Yen-
terday afternoon Cavaignac represented the dissolution of the

ateliers to tbe Aasembly in the light of an .».» » t

hundred and six thousand member, of them in ? ,
°°*

sympathizers, but denied that they were otherwi ^!. n

to p,e.0m. an, ihuuMQii. No .. ',. w"

longer to be made in the atelier-, but reliJTiST^ *"y
tbe mayors in tbo fourteen ward, to tbe nec^t ^ 7
notculprits. etimitom operatives

Cavaiguac argued that, when societv j u,

threatened, no terribly assaulted the at*iL ^or®idabJy
.y, .» b. Woken. criMhail hw

all social and philanthrope
case, while they reject it in the Ameri«nV*
and strong. « w'e may kill or ft'
port a hundred or a hundred and fifty thousand or
own people rather than that the republic should perish" v"
must abolish negro slavery at once? be the consent.SShey may to yourselves, to tbe blacks, and to yojr .epubHc"'On Sunday morning last I had occasion to ride some two mifeaalong the western skirts of the forest of St. Germain ff
of the .venues or openings were watched ^ J lioonsT
piquets of national guards. A shout being JsJ, I Zpcdto contemplate, as far as my eye could penetrate, the puristof four wandering ragamuffins of the Paris breed. I did not
see the game caught, but I am sure that no negro hunt in Dis-

Swamp, or any haunt of fugitive slaves south of Mason

durateUOn * cou,d ®Ter baTe more eager and ob-

Business led me this morning to the Treasury Department
with*. I S' The va"t edifice " a Parallelogram^th a largo enclosed area, arcades, and four fountains. With¬
in were sixteen hundred troops of the line, some dressing
others washmg their hands and faces, other, lolling in the£
cades. Outside the edifice were strong posts in the four streets

t°hepS 11 ' wMked " 8ergPant in the are» 'f he was of
he Pan. garrison. He answered that his regiment came from
Orleans, reached the capital on the evening of Saturday, (24thJune,) was immediately brought into array, and did not rest
on a bed until Monday evening. On the 27th a consider.bk
^on° tKr°P? ^Uard8 blvo,uacked' witfa some of the caval¬
ry, on the Place Carousel. They exhibited a fanciful and
f "rac'*ri8t/c "cen® « lhpy had fought, and sustained material
loss; numbers, nevertheless, were engaged in playing cards
on the ground, and singing native airs, and seme dan«5d thepollta, halfdres^d The wife of a colonel wh^holdi a com!
mand at lb* Hotelde We, (town hall,) haajust mentioned to

Z h^li 1)4 a VU1u yesterdtty torher husband, and found
th« Ilri , \ga^.,80D.1regiments within and about, underthe strictest military regulations. However, the great squareand the gardens of the Tuileries and Luxembourg are openedunder surveillance. The Archbishop's body, lying instate'
» '.sited by multitudes of all classes/ His hands tZdfiZ£piously touched with articles of apparel, which are to be trea-
sured as consecrate. 1 be embalmer has preserved bis benig¬
nant countenance. His assassin.an insurgent, a grocer's

arre8ted' w't'1 a part of the prelate's belt, whichhe tore off as soon as he could reach the victim. Chateau¬
briand died yesterday morqing at eight o'clock, in the seventy-ninth year of his age. His life, say. the Debate, was one of
5° IT0! #gI^, i ' * 8i8nal' and glorious of modern times.
He was sensible during the four day., shuddering at the round
h»?h« i te^°D' weeping, and reminding his friends

PhfT 1'C* fifteen1years "8° the 8udd«"» conversion of
* monarchy into a tremendous anomaly atvied

!urZr «'. j°Urnal the illustrious
author expired confident in the democracy which he had
foretold," but "divided in mind betweenho^aldTart!£
rng the destinies of France." Seven or eight years ago he
honored memth frequent converse , he then manifested much

^aD ,
°f democnc7- To the Orleans Govern¬

ment he entertained a vehement aversion. "Sir," said he
with the fine gestuae of the right arr^drawn quickly from hte

|**om, it u a patched op (platrie) usurpation 5 it cannot

dpfn j^1 Che.va,ier abl.v pursues in the Journal
des Debats his Studies on the American Union. Tbe fourth
of the series treat, of the respect for contracta established in
the American constitutions, jurisprudence, and practice i he
quotes principles and instances as a lesson and rebuke for the
doctrine, and attempts of the new French rulers in relation to
the railroads and insurance offices. He digresses into stric¬
tures on the "reign" of President Jackaon, which he has
olten censnred and misrepresented, and never understood. His
filth and long article of the 4th instant, on the question of
clubs in the Lnited States is excellent and truly opportune.

t k 'u^orit? ?f Wa«Wngion's denunciations
against the dubs of Genet s fraternity to bear powei fully on
the present dangerous thousands in France. Tbe National
of this day contests the relevancy of the American case in a
ong web of sophisms and mistakes. The most obnoxious of

th?». ,vaJ® b^en clo"ed by Cavaignac. Certain it is
that if Hxt uuhtution be not .uppreaaed no Legislative As¬
sembly will ever be free, no Executive ever secure in this ca¬
pital. This remark is applicable to the tow]-stool press, in fa¬
vor of which hints and murmurs begin in quarters that affect
scruples of liberalism and follow ends of faction and aelf-in-
tereet. The discussions in tbe committees of the draught of
the constitution have been aniaoated and ample. From the
votes of most of them 1 should infer that the fatal restriction
to a single legulative body will be maintained. The
American system and conviction respecting « Senate are con¬
stantly adduced. Baron Charles Duptn and Count d« Mon-
talembert have presaed our example with the utmost force. In
Switzerland the new federal and national constitution has been
voted by thirteen and a half cantons ; one alone tnakea deci¬
ded resistance.

It is ascertained that a train was laid for rabble explosion in
moat of the large citiea of tbe interior. In Marseilles, Lyons,
Dijon, Toulon, and the north the emeutes have been only
partial, owing to the miscarriage of the monster-plot in the
capital. Our principal strategical arteries or atreets are to be
macadamized, the present pavementa facilitate barricades.

REVOLUTIONAMY CLaTmB. lam in possession of
authentic documentary evidence of tbe services and

claims of the officers of the Virginia State Line and Navy to
half-pay for life, and bounty tends, and qf the officers of the
Continental Lines of the several States to pensions, commu¬
tation pay, and bounty lands. The evidence will be furnish¬
ed, or the claim proseented at the option of the claimant-

Letters directed to Gen. John P. Duval, Artomry at law.
Tallahassee, Florida, post paid, will be attended to.

oet 14.eptf JOHN P. DUVAL.

BRILLIANT LOTTERIES FOR AUGUST?
9. W. MAURY A CO., Managers.

VIRGINIA 8TATE LOTTERY,
For endowing Lcesburg Academy, and for other purposes.

Class No. 41, for 1B4>.
To be drawn at Alexandria, Va., Saturday August 18, Hit.

BBILLIAVT 4CSSMS.
1 prixe of $15,000")
1 do 15,000
1 do 15,000
1 do 15,000
1 do 15)000 ^I0 P"*" of I'5.000 «« *150,000.
1 do 1S|000
1 do 15,000
1 do 15,000
1 do 15,000 j
1 prise of,. $5,107 I 10 prises oC $400

10 do. 1,000 I 10 do400
Ate. kc. See.

76 Number Lottery.13 Drawn BalloU.
Tickets $10.Halves $5.Quarters $2.50.

Certificates of packages of S5 whole tickets $130 00
Dodo 85 half do G5 00
Dodo 8J quarter do 38 50

A NEW SCHF.Mfc.
60,000 Dollar* for Ten Dollars.

VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY,
For endowing Leesburg Academy, and for other purpoaes.

Class No. 43, for IS4S.
To be drawn in Alexandria, Va., Saturday, August 19, 1149.

a asw ash sFLxwnin scaaiis.
1 prite of $00,000
1 prise of. 89,788

811 prises (lowest three numbers)... 600
4,356 do (any two numbers) 60
85,740 do (on* number)

78 Number Lottery.13 Ballots. Wr
Tickets $10.Halves $6.Quarters $3 60. ¦; f

Certificate of a package of 86 whole tickets $140 00
Do do of 96 half do 70 00
Do do of 86 quarter do 35 00

.50,000.$20,000.$10,000.
66 Number Lottery.13 Drawn Ballots.making nearly at'

many Prizes as Blanks.
VIRGINIA 8TATE LOTTERY,

For endowing Leesbarg Academy, and for other purpoaes,
Claas No. 46, for 1848.

To be drawn in Alexandria, Va., Saturday, August 86, 1S46»
spLsaniB screws. 1

1 prise of $50,000 1 prize of. $8,000
1 90,000 10 do 1,000

1 do 10,000 10 do 500
* d®5,000 90 do 300
* do8,940 he. ko.

Tickets only $16.Halves $7.60.Quarters $8.76.Eighth*
Certificates of packages of 88 whole tickets $140 00

Dodo 88 half do 70 00
Dodo 88 quarter do 35 00
Dodo 98 eighth do 17 50

Ordera for tieketsand shares and certificates of packagesm
the above Splendid Lotteries will reeeive the most prompt

and an oTattention, and an official account of each drawing sent

lately after it is over to all who order from ua. Address
J. & C. MAURY, Alexandria, Va.

Agents for J. W. MAURY k Co., Managers.
July 94.dksif


